
 Admire views before crossing stile, turning left for 100 metres 
and then right over stile and follow path, down to old railway 
bridge where you turn right (do not cross bridge) and follow tracks 
downhill, through gate and up hill back to Culworth crossing one 
final stile. At road, turn left and Red Lion is on your right.

‘Battlefield Walk’ Culworth/Edgecote

HS2 crosses the northern edge of Danesmoor, the site of one of the 
main battlefields from the War of the Roses. The Battle of Edgcote 
was fought in July 1469 between loyalists and rebels. An 8 metre high 
viaduct carries HS2 over the Cherwell River as can be seen in the 
picture below right.

Distance: 8 miles
Time: 4 hrs
OS Map: Explorer 206
Start: The Red Lion, Culworth
Grid Ref: 454220E 247090N

 Park at The Red Lion, head right and turn right before church into 
Banbury Lane. After 20 metres right onto Bridleway. Continue 
straight, under railway bridge for 2km.

Trafford Bridge Marsh
This swamp grassland LWS along the banks of the River Cherwell 
is home to many scarce wetland plants thanks to its unusual and 
rich mosaic of habitats. 
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The HS2 route runs through the south-western edge of 
Northamptonshire skirting the edge of Brackley. It has a direct 
impact on a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) and three 
Local Wildlife Sites (LWS), with two other important sites in 
close proximity to the proposed route.

Sites directly affected

These are sites where the HS2 route will result in the direct loss 
and fragmentation of valuable wildlife habitat and impact on 
many important species.

Sites where HS2 will run within a 500m buffer

Although HS2 does not directly impact these sites the associated 
construction works and disturbance from the trains running along 
the line could have a major impact on local wildlife.

Boddington to Oxford Canal

HS2 will be on a 5 metre high embankment across this section. The 
Carpenters Arms in Lower Boddington is 500 metres north of the route 
and the Local Wildlife Site at Aston Le Walls dismantled railway will be 
filled in.

Distance: 8 miles
Time: 4 ½ hrs
OS Map: Explorer 206
Start: Car park at Boddington Reservoir
Grid Ref: 449920E 253200N

 From car park, back to road, turn left over bridge to smaller car 
park, go through gate onto Bridleway, round edge of field to far 
corner, follow path to road.

 Cross road, through gate, follow path to farm, left through gate, 
down hill to road, keeping to pavement for 100 metres before 
turning left onto Bridleway which you follow to road.

 Turn right along road and turn left opposite The Carpenters Arms.
 After 300 metres turn right into field (this is the exact spot where 

HS2 will pass) and follow edge of field to stile on far side, continue 
across field to stile in fence on right, through trees and left over 
second stile.

 Cross stile and wooden bridge, continue to stile at disused railway, 
straight on to stile and wooden bridge and head towards canal, 
veering to the left towards brick wall at lock

 Climb over wall using pile of bricks and turn left along tow path. 
Continue to road bridge, turn left after bridge onto road and 
immediately right onto Bridleway named Millennium Way.

 Over wooden bridge and turn right, continue to the left of copse, 
up steep hill and take in view at top before continuing to road.

 At road, cross stile and turn left and follow road to Appletree, 
continue on bridleway to gate.

 Cross stile on right and follow footpath over stile, through kissing 
gate (marking the exact route of the track), further kissing gates 
and farmyard to Aston-le-Wells.

 Continue past church on left to main road, turn left and then right 
through gate onto bridleway aiming for double hedge.

 Traditional bridleway continues between hedges, crosses over field 
and then follows well defined route to road where you turn left for 
100 metres.

 Through Kissing gate on left, following footpath for 3/4 mile, 
past Binley Pool Nature Reserve on left and back to Boddington 
Reservoir, turn right and follow path to Car Park.

    Through 
gates on both 
sides of road 
and continue 
up steep hill 
and look back 
for wonderful 
view. Continue 
on footpath 
(more views to 
right) and turn left 

onto road keeping 
wood (with bluebells 

in spring) to right.
    After 100 metres 

veer right onto bridleway 
and follow round top end 

of wood and down hill to 
junction with Bridleways.

    Turn left keeping hedge to 
right and continue to wood which 

you enter through gate. Follow footpath 
through wood.

    Emerge from wood through single gate. Option to 
cross road and follow bridleway down to three ponds for stop or 

continue by crossing road to the left and follow footpath into field. Look 
out for gap in hedge where footpath continues in neighbouring field.

 Cross stile and wooden bridge back into first field and continue 
alongside new hedge and copse. Footpath continues in south-
west direction crossing road and passing through young 
woodland.

 On reaching A road HS2 will be 15 metres below you emerging 
on the far side of the airfield. Climb stile, taking care, cross road 
turning left and walk on verge for 50 yards before turning right 
into airfield and then left onto wide track. Follow for 300 metres 
looking for narrow footpath that leads back to Chipping Warden 
crossing two stiles on the way.

View from Trafford Bridge, Battlefield

 Zigzag around edge of hedge and continue on Bridleway 
crossing path of HS2 which will be in a deep cutting.

 Over brook and veer right past wooden bridge, cross 
Danes Moor uphill past Old Spinney on your left, past farm 
buildings and branch right over large green barn.

 Past Douglas Barn, keeping hedge to your right, cross 
gallop and pass Hill Barn.

 Turn right and head downhill and fork right at next field past 
edge of Spinney and continue to cottages. Turn right onto road 
and continue straight passing Edgcote House on your right.

 Follow sign to Mill House, crossing River Cherwell over 
old stone bridge and turning right and then right again 
over stile. Cross further stiles following River Cherwell to 
your right, the two kissing gates before the road mark the 
HS2 route-a symbolic level crossing!

 (Head down road, over bridge to view battlefield – see 
image on right.) Cross road and head across field towards 
bungalow, through gate, past pond on right to Trafford House.

 Past house and go through gate round back of hose passing 
remains of Medieval village. Cross wooden bridge and head 
right before turning right and crossing another wooden 
bridge. Head up hill in SW direction for approx 1 km until 
reaching road.

Aston le Walls Railway Line
A neutral grassland LWS 
with scrub and hedgerows 
providing sheltered 
conditions for many 
wildflowers, butterflies and 
other insects.

 Take Culworth Road past The Griffin out of the village, ignore 
first footpath and after 800 metres take footpath on left over stile 
which marks the exact path of HS2 which goes into the green 
tunnel about 100 metres to the left. Continue across field, over 
brook up to road.

Chipping Warden 
Circular

HS2 is mostly in a green tunnel 
for this walk but with no major 
roads within earshot the silence 
of this area will be gone forever.

Distance: 5 miles
Time: 2 ½ hrs
OS Map: Explorer 206
Start: Village Centre
Grid Ref: 449930E 248890N
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HS2 crosses just to the north of Greatworth in a ‘green tunnel’ created 
by digging a cutting and then putting a roof over it. This process 
destroys habitat and disrupts wildlife patterns of behaviour.

Distance: 3 miles 
Time: 1 hr 20 mins 
OS Map: Explorer 206 
Start: The Inn, Greatworth 
Grid Ref: 455150E 242438N

 Turn right out of the pub car park and then right onto Helmdon Road. 
 Walk to end of houses and then turn left over stile and then a 

second stile. Cross field (aim to right of buildings) and cross stile. 
HS2 will be crossing this field about 10 metres in front of you.  
Keeping hedge to your left follow to main road. 

 Over stile and cross B4525 and 10 yards to the right enter 
Stuchbury Manor Farm over cattle grid. Half way along track veer 
off to the left to stile. Cross field past farm buildings on right and 
rejoin main track through half gate in far corner of field. 

 Follow track up hill and turn right through gap in hedge, cross field, 
turn left at marker and then right at second marker through copse 
past pond on left and over wooden bridge. 

 Cross field to far corner, through gap and re-cross B 4525 and 
follow single track road for 100 yards. Greatworth Hall Cutting is 
200 metres to your left.

 Turn left through gap, mid way across the field is the path of HS2, 
through gap in hedge and turn right onto bridleway, rejoin Helmdon 
Road and walk back to pub.

...before the train comes!

South Northamptonshire are one of eighteen councils, collectively 
known as ‘51m’, have come together to challenge the evidence base 
about the HS2 project. They are known as ‘51m’ because that 
represents how much HS2 will cost each and every Parliamentary 
Constituency…£51million.
• The country cannot afford £32billion in the current economic climate. 

There are better ways to invest in our future economic prosperity. 
• There are better and hugely cheaper alternatives to improve our rail 

infrastructure to meet our future needs as and when required that 
can be in place sooner. 

• The project will not bridge the North-South divide. At best it will benefit 
the cities directly on the route, to the detriment of their surrounding 
areas. Local and regional investments are proven to do much more. 

• The business case is seriously flawed with unsupported economic 
benefits and key costs excluded. Even on this basis the project 
offers very poor value for money, requiring a £17billion subsidy 
from taxpayers. 

• The project is not green or sustainable and will increase Green 
House Gas emissions.

• It will do irreparable harm to our national heritage.

www.51m.co.uk

Produced by Global Mapping, Brackley NN13 5JE www.globalmapping.uk.com
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Halse Copse & Radstone

Halse Copse is an ancient woodland which will be ruined by HS2. 
Ancient Woodland is important as they support a biodiversity 
that takes hundreds of years to develop and cannot just be 
transplanted which has been suggested. This walk crosses the 
route of HS2 at 4 points where the track will be in a cutting.

Distance: 6 miles 
Time: 3 hrs 
OS Map: Explorer 191 & 206 
Start: Layby, Halse Road 
Grid Ref: 458044E 238067N

Turweston / Whitfield

Start at Versions Farm, whose land will be crossed by HS2, taking in 
the Point to Point Course at Whitfield which will be dissected by HS2 
(see picture below).

Distance: 4 miles 
Time: 2 hrs 
OS Map: Explorer 191 
Start: Versions Farm 
Grid Ref: 458044E 238067N

 Head down the drive to Versions Farm and at the road turn left 
towards Turweston Village. Go past pub to Village Green.

 Turn right and follow road down hill and at junction turn left.
 At the top of the road turn left and then turn right onto a footpath 

adjacent to some stables. Proceed along the edge of a field, 
cross stile and turn left across another field onto a track towards 
Turweston Airfield. 

 The stables in front of you are in the path of HS2 which will be 
covered by a ‘green tunnel’ at this point. Turn right: eventually the 
track becomes a footpath and you end up on the airfield perimeter. 

Bear to the right and then turn left past some large storage sheds 
towards the centre of the airfield where there is a café by the 
control tower. 

 Continue on, heading north on a perimeter track towards the Rally 
School. Pass the school on your left and take the footpath out of 
the airfield, which drops down towards Whitfield. 

 The footpath follows the left hand side of the field: alternatively, you 
can follow the well-made track to the right. 

 Continue along footpath over the River Ouse to Whitfield. Path is to 
right of sewage works. 

 Bear left on concrete path and then cross field behind Point 
to Point course. HS2 crosses the far end of the course on an 
embankment reaching 10 metres high to cross the Great Ouse.

 Turn left at Bridleway back to Versions Farm and shop.

Helmdon disused railway
Helmdon disused railway SSSI is made up of chalk grassland, 
scrub and hedgerows. The steep sides of the railway cuttings 
provide an important microclimate home to many species 
of wildflower and butterfly. It is home to Northamptonshire’s 
last known population of the nationally scarce Small Blue 
Butterfly. The sheltered site provides an abundant source of 
the butterfly’s sole food plant the kidney vetch.

Fox Covert (Whitfield)
The proposed route cuts through this LWS, a fragment of ancient 
woodland. In the spring it is dominated by bluebells and many 
other wildflowers and is also home to other birds and insects that 
live in oak woodlands.

Halse Copse North and South
Halse Copse is an ancient woodland LWS. It supports a range of 
flowers including bluebells and orchids. HS2 cuts right through 
the southern copse whilst it runs very close to the northern 
copse which would cause major disturbance to wildlife.

 The layby is at the start of a bridleway known as The Worlidge. 
Continue along the bridleway and under some power lines, turning 
right where the bridleway become a footpath. 

 Keep heading northeast across a large field and eventually you 
come to the Radstone Road having just crossed the HS2 route. 
Take great care here. Go through small gap in hedge, turn left 
towards Radstone and, opposite the Radstone turn, go left and 
follow the field edge again crossing the HS2 route. 

 Turn right onto footpath heading towards Halse Copse, as you 
reach it turn right, HS2 crosses this path about 
halfway along.

 Turn left at end of Copse, there is a gate which takes 
you inside the Copse or you can walk along the edge.  

 Before reaching the northern Halse Copse turn 
left onto footpath which takes you up to Bridleway 
where you turn left, almost immediatey you will cross 
the path of HS2. Continue back past the Southern 
Halse Copse, turn right as the Copse ends.

 Turn left and with water tower to your right cross 
stile, and follow footpath in a straight line across 
field, for 1 mile back to start.

View from A43 looking toward Whitfield Racecourse.


